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SPEAKER CANDIDATES

SURVEY LOCAL FIELD

Aspirants Arrive in Portland

"Just to' Look Around."

FINAL RESULTS IN DOUB

Jo-c- nh F. Sintrr, Officer of Ilonse
Since 1909, Again Candidate for

Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

It is surprising the number of legls
lators who are coming to Portlan
these davs "Just to look around." The
Speakership fight in far from the
thoughts, realiy. The solemn assur
a nee is that they are not Inter
ested in the subject and then at th
first opportunity they mysteriously
disappear in the mazes of hotel cor
ridors.

No lonirer is Portland a. quiet sector
in the Speakership battle. All sorts oi
conspiracies are being hatched to cap'
ture votes. Without hesitation each
candidate tries to steal away the sup
portTS of his opponents and the ai
is full of rumors, whispered in strict
confidence and must not be repeated
for worlds.

One of these confidential rumors i

that the other day. at Pendleton, i

bunch of Eastern Oregon Representa
tives got together and maoped out their
programme on the organization. How
many were in attendance is not known,
but it is said that there were enough
to do business.

Another whispered confidence is th
a Multnomah Representative suggested
to J. 1 Pay. chairman of the Republican
county committee, that the committee
call a caucus of the Multnomah mem
hers and get them to unite on someone.
Chairman Iay decided that inasmuch
as some of the Multnomah Representa-
tives did not enough interest in
the party to visit the headquarters dur-
ing the campaign and chip in 15

toward defraying expenses, he did
not imagine they would pay any atten-
tion to a caucus call from the commit-
tee. So the motion for a county caucus
has been laid on the table.

Knowing the conflicting elements in
the Multnomah delegation, the outside
candidates for Speaker, such as Ben
Sheldon. Semour Jones and Denton Bur-
dick. are brazenly stalking Multnomah
members for Totes, having no regard
for the fact that when they invade
Multnomah they are poaching on the
preserves of K. K. Kubli and Herbert
Gordon. What is more to the point,
both Jones and Burdick are said to
have either first or second choice sup
port from several of the Multnomah
delegation.

On the other hand, the game can be
played both ways, for Kubli and Gor-
don have support in the Willamette
Valley, a zone where Sheldon and Jones
should, geographically, have every-
thing In sight between them. The
members of the triple alliance Wash-
ington. Yamhill and Tillamook coun-
ties have all the candidates for Speak-
er guessing. The alliance has a bunch
of votes and there is not a candidate
who is not desirous of annexing them.

Thus far the counties along the Co-

lumbia have not shown signs of activ-
ity, but gossip last night was to the
effect that men from Co'umbia and
Clatsop will be in town within a few
days or a few hours. If they come,
they can rest assured of a hearty wel-
come from every candidate or from
agents of the candidates.

There are approximately 15 men
whom two or more of the candidates
are claiming and each candidate is sin-
cere in the claim. Development of this
angle has caused a bit of uneasiness,
for it is palpable on the face of it that
some one is being fooled.

It is within th range of possibility
that within a month there will be a
merger of forces and the fight will
simmer down to two contenders. But
not one of the five has any desire or
intention to be one of those

Representative-elec-t Cyril G. Brown-
ell. of Umatilla, is in the city ready
to do anything he can to aid and pro-
mote the candidacy of Denton Burdick
for Speaker. Mr. Brownell says that
he docs not expect to introduce any
bills in the coming session, for the ideas
he has on road matters he expects to

New Mushroom
Discovery

Increases Profits
New Process Does Away With AH
Uncertainty Use Your Spare Time.

Grow Mushrooms Make Up
to $80 a Week, in City

or Country.

Kverybody knows that mushrooms
re grown from white, thread-lik- e

"roots." called spawn. On the quality
of this spawn depended the quality of

crop. i in
. has been only one best way of getting

high quality spawn producing it sci-
entifically from the flesh of the mush-
room. It was never practically possible
to produce it from the original seed,
called "spore." Now. however, this set-r-

has been discovered by a French
scientist. Spawn Is now being pro-
duced by this secret process. It won-
derfully increases the size and vigor ofyour crop. It does away for all time

"with uncertainty in mushroom-growin- g.

It makes your crop
uniform always. You are sure it will
be of the desired kind of variety. There
is only one way of getting the new

"spore-cultur- e" spawn. It you are a
mushroom grower you should know
about it. If you are not. now is your
opportunity to begin to make real
money.

Almost anyone, men. women and
children, in the city or country, can
grow mushrooms successfully by using

basements, sheds, boxes, etc
Mushrooms sell at high prices. The
market is everywhere. Mushrooms have
great food value and are accepted as a
fubytitute for meat. Nearly every
household has a place for growing
them. Make from 10 to J30 a week
by using your spare time.

Vrite to liureau of Mushroom In-
dustry. Dept. 515, 5005 W. North Ave,
Chicago. 111., who will send you the
facts about this new discovery and
other details from the greatest mush-
room authority in America, in their
new official book. "The Truth About

""Mushrooms." Free. Adv.

see taken care of in measures Intro-
duced by some colleague. Mr.
Brownell is of the opinion that the
State Highway Commission should have
full say as to where state roads should
be constructed and not be hampered by
County Courts.

'State roads." says Mr. Brownell,
"are for the benefit of the entire state
and are not constructed for the espe-
cial assistance of the counties through
which they happen to pass. Give a
county a state road where the High-
way Commission believes it should be
located and then the county can build

to it."
Joseph F. Singer announces his can-

didacy for sergeant-at-arm- s of the
House of Representatives. Since 1909
Mr. Singer has been an officer of the
House and an efficient one. too, as he
admits, and members agree. Mr.
Singer's cjief worry now is his inabil-
ity to speak to Representatives without
being asked who will be Speaker, and
Mr. Singer's concern is the candidac)
of Singer for sergeant-at-arm- s, and,
having his own campaign, he must re-
main neutral on the Speakership.

CALE L. MOORE DIES HERO

POUTL.VXD BOY GASSED, PASSES
AWAY IX ARMY HOSPITAL.

After Rescuing Corp. J. E. Lembcke,

Another Portlandcr, Youth Is
Taken by Pneumonia.

George E. Moore, of 4735 Fifty-eight- h

street Southeast, and a linotype opera-
tor on The Oregonian. has received no
tice that his son. Gale L. Moore, has

BOY DIED IN SERVICE AND WHOM
CARRIED TO LATTER WAS IN BATTLE.

.si

Gate L.TToore
At Left Cale Moore. Who Rescued His nder Fire and Has

Since Died. At Right K. Lembckc, Wounded Comrade, Who
1'aya Tribute to Moore's Bravery.

ied in the base hospital in France as
result of bronchial pneumonia resulting
after he had been gassed. Death oc- -

urred October S3, exactly one year
fter he had enlisted. Just previous to
his notice had learned that
is son. who was in the Signal Corps,

had won distinction by bravery in res- -
uing comrade under fire.
That particular unit of the Signal

Corps was at its own particular busi- -
ess, somewhere on the front lines.
nder heavy fire, when a Oerman shell

plumped down among the boys. It
urst with roar, and it stretched Cor

poral J. E. Lembcke, another Portland
boy. flat on the torn ground, with
wounds that placed him hors du com
bat. Krom the Hun lines came with
ering blast of fire.

Corporal Lembcke takes up the tale
from his cot in a Red Cross hospital in

letter to his sister, Mrs. George K.
Cromwell of 7703 Fifty-nint- h avenue

When Mrs. Cromwell re
ceived the letter she passed it along
to Mr. and Mrs. Moore, properly con-
cluding that it might strike their
parental fancy.

"Can't figure out. for the life of me.
how it came that the concussion from
the explosion didn't kill me," remi-
nisced Corporal Lembcke. "For 10 min-
utes afterward could hardly keep
from going down and out.

"I can see little Moore yet he isn't-
bigger than a minute as he picked me
up bodily and packed me behind hilL
How he worked with me to keep me
from going unconscious. Tou will do
me a great favor if you will look up
his folks. Tell them that they can be
proud of their son, the way he labored,
though exposed to shellfire. getting me
to safety."

Chapter two of the story is the single
enclosure which Gale Moore sent home
to his parents, without comment a
letter written to him by Corporal
Lembcke from the hospital.

"Gale, I certainly appreciate the way
you helped me when got hit," wrote
the wounded comrade. "You certainly
were there when it came to being on
the job the kind that will stay witba
comrade to the last."

Toung Moore was afterward gassed,
death resulting. He enlisted in the
Signal Corps after twice failing to pass
the required examinations for the Navy,
and had been in France about six
months.

His choice of the Signal Corps service
was characteristic, as his bent had been
strongly toward the sciences of that
branch. He was student at Franklin
High School, when he reared a wireless
outfit on the residential back lot and
mastered wireless telegraphy.

GRIPPED BY EPIDEMIC

Army Officer Writes of Ravages of
Influenza.

W. L. Crissey, of this city, is in re
ceipt of letter from United States
Army officer, now stationed in Spain,
under date of October 22, in which
some details are given of the serious- -

your mushroom Heretofore there ness of the influenza epidemic that

mushroom

country, where it first appeared one
year ago. An excerpt from the letter
reads as follows:

"I believe that told you all of
Spain is overrun with an epidemic of
some sort of grip and people are dying
by the thousands. The death rate in
Barcelona has gone up about 500 per
cent above normal. In fact, the past
two days have been worse than that,
since we had nearly 1000 deaths in that
time. It certainly looks dismal to see
funeral processions going along the
streets at night with lights on the
hearses. They give them numbers at
the cemetery, and they have to await
their turns to bury their dead, but
under the present circumstances that
is about all they can do."

Picture Machine Purchased.
ESTACADA. Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)
The school authorities have ordered

a machine to show motion pictures
for community and school use. The
machine will be installed at the high
school and entertainments will be of
a combined educational and amuse-
ment nature. The student body will
assist In the operation of the machine
and in furnishing entertainment and
the proceeds will go toward paying
for the outfit and later to other school
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LIFT FOR TEACHERS

UP TO T

Voters to Pass on Increase in

Tax Levy Tuesday.

AMOUNT ASKED $230,000

Advance Reqnested Would Afreet

1083 Out of 1156 Educators
In School District.

A vote to increase the tax levy of
School District No. 1 of Multnomah
County by J230.000, practically eight-tent-

of mill, will be held Tuesday.
November 26. in answer to recent peti-
tions presented by the teachers to the
School Board asking for $20 a month
increase in salary to meet .the in-

creased cost of living.
The increase proposed is to affect

teachers who are receiving less than
$3000 a year. Of the 1156 teachers in
the district. 1083 now are receiving less
than S2000 year, thus the increase
asked would affect the majority of the
teaching force. Those unaffected by
the proposed increase are eight high
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school principals, all of whom are re-
ceiving more than $3000.

The Oregon law requires that the
levy shall be made at the nearest mill
or tenth of a mill after the required
number of dollars has been raised.
Eight-tent- hs of a mill will provide an
increase of 230,000. or $400 more than
will be actually needed. The last tax
levy was for 28.5 mills. The proposed
additional levy will Increase the levy
3 per cent, or 80 cents on every $1000
worth of property, according to K. H.
Thomas, county shool clerk.

The tax limitation amendment to the
Oregon constitution prevents the
school board raising the salaries of
teachers without first putting the mat-
ter to the vote of the people. Legal
voters at any election to increase the
tax levy comprise all citizens of the
district, men or women, who are 21
years of age and have resided in the
district 30 days immediately preceding
the election, and who have property in
the district as shown by the last county
assessment, or who can present satis-
factory evidence that they have stock.
shares or ownership in any corporation,
tirm or having property
assessed in the district, as shown by
tne last county assessment.

The polls will be open from noon
until 8 P. M. Tuesday.

INFLUENZA BAN IS LIFTED

Soldiers Again Attend Public Gath
erings In Portland.

The sky was the limit for the
boys of Vancouver Barracks last

night, for the military officials lifted
the ban, which, for a month and a half,
has prevented the soldiers from attend
ing shows, dances or other public gath
e rings.

For several weeks Vancouver Bar
racks was in quarantine. On Novem
Der it, me day mat tne armistice was
signed by Germany, the quarantine
was lifted, but the soldiers were for-
bidden to attend shows or places where
crowds congregated.

As a result of Saturday's order the
playhouses were crowded with soldiers
and the various dancehalls of the city
again took on a military air.

Road District Meeting Approved.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 23. '(Special.) In

an opinion rendered for District Attor-
ney Neuner, of Douglas County, Attorney-G-

eneral Brown holds that a road
district meeting may be held on
Thanksgiving day, that day being a
holiday for judicial and similar pro-
ceedings, but not for such a meeting
as the one cited. District Attorney
Neuner stated that the date of the
meeting had been set before the Presi-
dent issued his proclamation.

Pathologists to Confer.
Howard P. Barss, professor of plant

Mill
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Don't stay stuffed-up- !
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken every
two hours until three doses are taken
will end grippe misery and break up a
severe cold either in the head, chest,
body or limbs.

It opens clogged-u- p nostrils
and air passages, stops nasty discharge

GEVURTZ FURNITUR
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF THE BIG STORK NO BRANCH STORES

185 TO 191 FIRST STREET NEAR YAMHILL PUBLIC MARKET

We
Pack
Carefully
and
Deliver
to Depot
or Boat
Landing
Free of
Charge

1 rnrwK
If1',1!
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We have about 50 fine
which we

have been selling like
hot cakes at $24.00.
Some are in natural
wood and some are in

oak finish.
This week's special

1

)

Dressers

quartered

f

Buck's Union Made Range for coal,
gas and wood. in the oven
with any fuel
or all UP

of the Oregon Agricultural
Colleire, and Western commissioner of
the War Emergency Board Ameri-
can Phyto-Pathologis- arranging
the programme for the meeting of
plant pathologists of the country which
will be held Salt Lake City Decem-
ber and .17. The meeting will be
attended by state foresters, timber
owners and plant of the

have been the ideal Family
Laxative for 40 years guar-
antee of Gentle
in action, they are entirely
free from injurious drugs,
and are intended especially

mm

for.
biliousness, indi-
gestion, torpid liv-

er or inactivity of
the bowels.

Your druggist
sells them.
Wtrner'l Site lemtdltt C.

Rochester.

For Colds
Because 'Tape's Cold relieves cold or grippe

misery in few hours Really I

promptly

'
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Safe Pills
a
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constipation,

N. T.

It

Compound"

or nose running, relieves sick headache,
dullness, sore throat,
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

"Pape's Cold is the quick-
est, surest relief known and costs only
a few cents at drugstores. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no inconvenience. Don't accept
a. substitute. Insist on "Pape's" noth-
ing else. Adv.

Five Unanswerable Reasons
Why You Should Buy Here
1 We are out of the Uptown High Rent fashionable
district. This means less for you to pay, for everyone

the consumer pays.

2 We have the biggest line of fine used Furniture in
Portland. Prices of some of this class of goods
astound you.

3 We Guarantee Satisfaction on every article we sell.

4 Competent salesmen to assist you in locating the
bargains and prompt delivery, mostly the day.

5 Very easy terms without any interest.

COMBINATION RANGE

Bake
separately CQ'T'

together

pathology

pathologists

reliability.

wonderful

feverishness,

Compound"

knows

will

same

Big line of Wil-
low chairs and
Rockers at prices
you have not seen
for years.

$9.50
TO .

$13.50
Middle West and Pacific Coast and
one of the problems to be discussed
will he the quarantine and inspection

to or

If you must have your meat every
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
authority, who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel It
from the blood. They become sluggish
and weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery In the kidney region, sharp
iains In the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the chan-
nels often get sore and irritated, oblig-
ing you to seek relief 'two or three
times during the night.

Post

Street and

LIBRARY
TABLES

2-i- n. legs, size 28x42. Big,
fine table. Same as" cut.

Some with Book Racks
at side $11.00

of forests for blister rust, a disease
is menacing: the pine forests of

tho West.

Meat Cause of
Kidney Trouble

Take Salts flush. Kidneys if Back turts
Madder bothers

To neutralize these Irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad's Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithla, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it
no longer Irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In-

jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wat- er drink. Adv.

CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want is your name and address so I can send you a free trial
treatment. I want you just to try this treatment that's all Just

J. C. Hutr.il. R. P,
DRUGGIST

try It. mat s my only arfroment
I've been in the Retail Drug Business for SO years. I am a member of the Indiana State

Board of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Druggists' Association. everyone in Fort
Wayne knows me and knows about my successful treatment. Over eight thousand seven
hundred Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, according to their own state-
ments, been cured by this treatment since I first made this offer public.

If you have Eczoma, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tetter never mind how bad my treatment has
cured the worst cases I ever saw rive me a chance to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and get the trial treatment I want to
end you FREE. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof.

I CUT AND MAIL TODAY nsiiiuHS
J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 3142 West Main St., Fort Wayne Ind.

Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Name- -

Office

No.

which

Nearly

State

.Age

MPANY

rentWMjjg

$10.00

at
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We have a biff of
new and used at low

You can have any one
in your home for a small

down and

a

oak

A
FEW AT.

We Sell
Our

Goods
Low

Prices
Easy

Terms
and We
Charge

No
Interest

selection
Heaters

prices.

payment

$1 Week

Dining Tables
42-In- ch top, ot extension,
Round Pedestal Dining Ta-
ble. Handsome quarter saw-
ed Pacific finish,

ONLY $16.50

YOUR DUTY TO

BE ATTRACTIVE

Have Pretty Dark Hair

"La Creole" Hair Dressing !s the
original hair color restorer, and not a
dye. Applying it to your hair and scalp
revives the color glands of nature, ami
restores your hair to a beautiful dark
shade or to its natural color, it is the
only hair color restorer that will grad
ually darken all your gray or faded hair
in this way. Io matter how gray, pre-
maturely gray, faded or lusterless your
hair might be, "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing will make it beautifully durk, soft
and lustrous. "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing will not stain the scalp, wash or
rub off, and Is easily applied by sim-
ply combing or brushing through the
hair. Don't be misled into buying
some cheap preparation.

USE3

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
for gray or faded hair and retain the
appearance of youth. Also used by gen-
tlemen to impart an even dark color to
their gray hair, beard or mustache.

For sale by The Owl Drug Company's
drug stores and all good drug stores
everywhere. Mail orders from out-o- f-

town customers filled promptly upon
receipt of regular price, $1.20. "La Cre
ole" Hair Dressing is sold on a money-bac- k

guarantee. Adv.

STOMACH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets arouse the
liver in a soothing, healing way. When
ths liver and bowels are performing their

ral functions, away goes indigestion
and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, toncue coated, appetite poor.
lazy, don'tore feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Thone Main 7070. A 6035.


